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Every Dollar
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deposited with us is safe-guard- ed by ap-

proved and up-to-da- te methods.

Every patron of this bank is accorded
courteous treatment and the most liberal
terms consitent with sound banking
practice.

If you are. looking for SAFETY AND
SERVICE in a banking connection start
an account with us.
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Unselfishness

Selfishness as a trait in human nature is deplorable and the

person who seeks the fullest enjoyment of life is constantly guard-

ing against this natural enemy.
One who saves is very often spoken of as a selfish person but

judging the act by its purpose, it is readily seen that this is a mis-

nomer and an unjust characterization of a generous act.

As to the purpose of saving, it is not done primarily to accum-

ulate money, money as such doesn't do anybody any particular
good; it is done for the purpose of protection and service, for
protection against sickness, old age, for the purpose of giving
the children an education, buying a home, enjoying many of the
social advantages that accrue as a matter of self-developme- nt.

Are these things selfish? Absolutely not I

Depositors who have become interested in saving through our
efforts have told us, "I am experiencing a new joy; I am finding
and developing new powers I am discovering myself".

Open an account with this strong friendly bank and let us give
you a lift up the ladder of success!

published thereis.

It might cost Montpelier a little
lnore to build a business street of

iranite block pavement laid in cement,
tut Montpelier would find at the end

f a generation that it still had a road,
ind in rather good xbape too.

If Germany doesn't make isatisfac- -

fortable boarding place within reason-

able distance (not more than a mile)
with a warm room in private"; a third
desires "a boarding place where there
are a few modern conveniences, includ-

ing a warm room"; a fourth complains
that "a rural school teacher is obliged
to put up with any boarding place she

can get, no matter if it is a railo or
two from school." And so on through
all the replies of the twenty-si- x teach-

ers, fifteen of whom considered better

boarding places an the prime necessity.
The results of the questionnaire are

valuable. The conditions found in La-

moille county are probably typical of

the entire rural section of Vermont.
The teachers, all over the state find it
difficult to secure satisfactory board-

ing places (room and table board) and

they arc oftentimes compelled to walk

long distances in order to reach their

places of employment. To lessen that
distance as much as possible they are

frequently compelled to accept accom-

modations that are very unsatisfac-

tory, if not worse. They find their

surroundings uncongenial, their home

accommodations inadequate, their
rooms poorly lighted and heated, their
meals not always of variety enough
to suit the appetite and other condi-

tions of such a nature as to make them
discontented and anxious to get into a

village or city. That, then, is one

strong reason why teachers will not

stay in rural schools.
The solution of the problem lies, we

believe, largely in the town itself rath-

er than in the state system of pub-

lic schools. The people must treat the

teachers more as they would like to
have their own daughters treated. The

people of each community must pay
personal attention to the work of pro-

viding suitable quarters for the young
women; they must even open their
own homes at some sacrifice and incon-

venience if the towns are to retain
their teacher. There must be found
in almost any community where there
is a school a home, which is capable
of providing fairly satisfactory accom-

modations for the teacher. If so, that

Iory proposals by May 1, France
to make the Teutons Kuhr the

"If you are looking for a ready
made success, you'll meet only
disappointment." Farrington.

But if you're looking
for a ready made suit
that IS a success you
will find it at F. H.

Rogers.

Colors that reek with
style.

Patterns to please that
particular person.

For $38 a grey that's

at the bottom- -

. (The Barre Times fell down on
his opportunity). St. Albans Mcssen- -

Icr.
Reallv, neighbor, that was too an- -

licnt a Ruhrback to perpetrate.
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Hartford, Conn., has no real Jeffer- -

n Davis as yet although it may be The Peoples National Bank of Barre
47cThe Only National Bank in Barre 4open rebellion against the state

Iw mandate prohibiting daylight av- -

hg. The next move of the small towns mamIf Connecticut will probably be to
love the capital away from Hartford
Ind set it up in some small town.

A good many men will think twice

the rural schools deserve the hest

treatment possible. It i the duty of

the people to see that they Ret that
treatment or expect that their rural
schools will decline.

More they pay $"0 for a chance to see

lie tarpentier-uempse- y prize ngni
Ihcn they can get more facts than
liey would be able to see, simply by !;
kying two cents the following day.

F. H. Rogers &

Company
home should be opened to the teach-

er; and if the co.t is beyond the teach-

er's purse then the town should make

up the difference in an increased pay
envelope. The teachers who go into

jhe price of the newspapers will be
Vermont Mutual
fire Insurance Company

of Montpelier, Vt.
NINETY-FOURT- YEAR

hchanged no matter what the fight
may try to squeeze out of

Le public.

I The Germans are making a some- -

hat tardy statement of their inten- -

1
nns to bring to trial the 000 persons

Germany who are named by the al-- , Cash" Assets $300,000.00
Insurance in Force $123,121,771.00

Montpelier
Business

School
Commercial and English Courses

Day, Evening and
Home Study
ISA RICHARDSON,

Principal.

I. 0. 0. F. Bldg. Phone 517--

rs as having committed acts of atro- -

fj during the war. It is to be noted
lat the announcement of the Intention

TO-PA- Y

aire's Finest Soda Fountain
start the trials was put out at the

lychological moment when Germany
bis dickering with the allies for a

Policies written under Mutual or Paid-U- p Plan at
actual cost no profit

Consider this fact when placing your Automobile
Fire Insurance

If you are seeking Insurance, see our Local Agent

McAllister & Kent
Agents for Barre, Berlin and Orange

n on the reparations terms.

Ilf the increased capitalization of the

tey Organ Co. of Brattleboro from

million to $1,800,000 means expan- - J
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m of business through increased c- -

city to manufacture it will be an im- -

Oxfords Must Be
Comfortable and

Stylish
In summer time, when the weather is

warm and the pavements get hot, shoe
comfort counts more than ever.

We have some Oxfords here that are
made for sensitive feet. We have lots of
them ; the correct last, the correct size for
every foot, and we could say just as much

v about their style as their, comfort giving
qualities.

Lorraine Oxfords always have been

great shoe values you can't find any beter
ones.

They are here in all the new styles, all

leathers, all size.

Rogers' Walk-Ove-r

Boot Shop

Irtant item toward mat. greater er- -

nt, which we have been hearing so
lich about but which ha not eventu- -

CUSTARD ICE CREAM .
A fine creamy, spicy taste.

CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM
Rich, mellow and creamy

PISTASCHIO NUTJCE CREAM
Full of Pistaschio Nuts and cream

MANHATTAN PUDDING
Full of Fruits and Nuts

We offer patrons at our fountain service that
is different and use only Quality Fruits and

Syrups.

Satisly Yourself
Visit This Soda Fountain

d in actual fact. The Estey Co. is

Capital
Savings Bank

and Trust Co.

Montpelier, Vt

of the oldest and most substantial
the larger industries of the state

Id it continues to be essentially a
Irmont concern with Vermonters in

itrol and having the welfare of Ver- -

bnt at heart. It, therefore, has the
lid will of the people of the state to

unusual degree.

lUtornev General Daugherty an- -

::
::inces that there will be no redress Barre Drug Co., Inc.

New Park Theatre Bldg.law for those whose names get on

forthcoming slacker list by mis- -

riiA 7AVIF.nI lr. LEWIS RICKERT

Capital Surplus and Un-

divided Profits, $220,000

Pays
4 P. . on Savings

Deposits
2 P. C. o" " --

ncr-cial

Deposits

All taxes p-- 'i by bank-Depositor-
y

of City of
Montpelier and State of

Vermont

It is to be presumed, however,
Ie.

the government will make all

- A

Registered Pharmacists J
end possible by priming correc- -

us in rase names are erroneously in- -

COAU
To the public in general and discriminating buyers
in particular we recommend the purchase of our PRE-

MIER COAL.
We have been making extra efforts to meet a grow-

ing demand for a high grade coal, and have now made
connections with the operators producing this fine

coal. There is no better prepared coal on the market
and although the cost is Sixty cents per ton above the
ordinary coal we sincerely believe it to be worth more
than the difference. Buy "Premier" and you will be

;

more than satisfied.
Prices on ordinary Coal for delivery up to May 15th
are as follows:

EGG $16.00

STOVE ............ $16.25

NUT $16.50

PEA ..,.$14.50
BUCK $11.00

With the following discounts. Three per
cent for spot cash and Two per cent for cash in
ten days. We also have a supply of fine Bob-

bin Wood at $4.50 a load.

The D. M. Miles Coal Co.. Inc.
James Mackay, Pres., J. F. Higgins, Treas.

II. N. Burroughs, Sec'y.
140 North Main Street Telephone 133

led in such list. That is tbe least
icb the aggrieved parties might ex

it for the wrontr ol being included
slackers in the time of the coun-- i

need. I BiN. D.Phelps Co. isa
I

PEACE OF MIND
What is it we want with MONEY, after all? We

want PEACE OF MIND. Unless we get that, all

the other things we possibly can buy do us no

good. When your money is in this bank, you have
cleaned the WORRIES off it. You get FEACE
OF MIND.

The First National Bank
of Montpelier

Member Federal Reserve System

"BOARDING TLACES."
tCHERS'

to find out the tentiment
ng the public school teachers of his Seeing is Believing

FLORENCE
OIL COOK. STOVES

why teachers are not satisfied
Irict

longer in rural school, Supt.

TRUSTEES
GEORGE U BLANCHARTX

Pmidcnt.
EDWARD H. DEAV1TT, Vlea--

Preaidtnt.
H. JULIUS VOLHOLM. Vic

Prcidrnt.
FRANK N. SMITH. Twaaurcr.
W. G. NYE
HARRY DANTEL8
T. E. CALLAHAN

II). How of Morrisville sent out
-- tionnaire to twenty-i- i teachers
ne room rural schools, asking them I

name three factors that would in- -

them to remain teaching in a rural
hoi from three to five vears. It it
ificant that fifteen of the twenty- -

I teachers, or 67 per cent, responded
the first consideration that would

e them to remain longer in a rural
ol would b better boarding placea,

I
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Be the other eleven teachers gave
same factor either their second

I
bird choice of reasons. "Boarding

as used in the responses to the
Uionnaire means table board and
Li combined; and one would judge

the comment by the teachers that
empha'-- i was placed on the room
nmodationa. One speaker wants

Congenial boarding place near the
dhouae"; another aeVa com

M
I l

Refrigerators
Real "Ice Savers"

We are showing here the mot popular styles of refriger-
ators for the home ones that Ice both from the ide and
top.

We guarantee them to be high grade in construction- - --

the ones that Fhould be in you kitchen.

Don't put off buying just because the weather is not
hot right now. Be PREPARED. Let us fhow you.

Prices from $19.00 to $10.00 each

Agents for the "Apex" Electric Cleaner

A. W. Badger & Co.
aeWaMa; U4 laWM! P I At. " Tl. War-- Tal ?

A NEW AND AUTO A31BULANCB

The new vault of this Bank offers the people of Barre and

vicinity a stronghold for valuables.

Don't take chances by leaving liberty bonds and valuables

lying around in your homes. Better be safe than sorry.
A large box and absolute safety secured for less than a cent

a day. Boxes renting rapidly Secure yours now.

Granite
Savings Bank and Trust Co.

OFFICERS

JOHN TROW, President
FRANK F. CAVE, Vice-Preside- nt

CHAS. H. WISH ART, Treasurer

LSI
If you do not believe the New Florence

Oil Stoves are nearly equal to gas for
cooking purposes come in and let us prove
it to you. No wick no odor intense
heatY

M
E
N Telephone 28 Barre, Vt.

THE OTiWSI SCHOOL v .tiiut.ai t "a-p.g- .pa


